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(57) ABSTRACT
A combined hover and forward thrust control assembly for
a dual-mode aircrafi includes a support structure attached to
an aircrafi Iramc ol an aircralt huving at least a vcr(ical
lhriist propulsol iinil at lctlst a lorwal'll lhltlsl propuisol a
throttle lever rotatably mounted to the support stnicture,
wherein mtating the throttle lever in a first direction
increases power to at least a vertical thnist pnlpulsor and
rotating the tluottle lever in a second direction decreases
power to at least a vertical thrust pmpulsor and a linear
timist control mounted on the tluoulc lcvcr. whereui movc-
mcul of Ihc linear llu us( control ul a lirst direction increases
fonvard thrust of at least a fonvard thrust pnlpulsor. and
movement of the linear tluust control in a second direction
decreases fonvard thnisl of the forward thnist propulsor
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HOVER AND THRUST CONTROL
ASSEMBLY FOR DUAL-MODE AIRCRAFT

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] I he present invention generally relates to the field
of aircraft Bnd aircraft components. In particular, the present
invention is chrected to a hover and tluust control assembly
for dual-mode aircrafl.

BACKGROUND

[0002] I he burgeoning of electric vertical take-otf and
landing (eVTOL] aircraft technologies promises an unprec-
edented forward leap in energy efliciency, cost savings. and
the potential of future autonomous and unmanned aircraft.
Howl:vcf. )ltc lcchttology of cVTOL mrcml'1 ts alii) lacktttg
ttt cructtd ttrt:as ol cttcrgy'illctcttcy'ttd edsc ol ctittlrol Tltc
latter is particularly problematic as it compotuids the already
dmmting challenges to pilots attempting to adjust to a
rapidly evolving and increasingly unfatniliar tiirm of air-
crafi.

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0003] In an aspcci, B hover and ihnist control assembly
for dual-mode aircraft including a plurality of flight cont-
ponents niechanically coupled to an aircmsft includes a
support structure attached to an aircmsfi fmsme of an aircraft
having at least a vertical thrust propulsor and at least a
forward timist propulsor, a tluottlc lcvcr rolatably coupled to
the support structure, whcrcin rotating ihc lhrolfle lever ut a
lirsl direction increases power to lhe al least a vcrtmal fluusl
pmpul sar and mtating the throttle lever in a second direction
decreases power to the at least a vertical thnist propulsor,
and a linear tluust control mounted on the tluottle lever,
wherein movement of the linear thntst control in B lirst
slit'cclttitt tttcrt:dscs forwald lhrttsl tif lite Bl lcBsl lorwaril
fltrust propulsor, and movement of thc luttutr fluusl control
in a second direction decreases lorward fluusl of lhc forward
thntst propulsor
[0004] These and other aspects and features of non-limit-
ing mnbodimcnts ol'he prcscnt utvention will become
apparent lo those ski)lcd in lhc arl upon review of the
followutg descnptton of spccdic non-hnututg embodiments
of the iitveittion itl conjunction with the acconlpatlyitlg
drawings

l3RII!I'IIS('RIP'I'ION Ol'I'Hl'. DRAWINGS

[0005] I'or the purpose of illustrating the invention. the
drawings show aspects of one or more etnbodiments of the
invention. However. it should be understood thar the present
invention is not lunited to the precise arran ements and
instnuuentalities shown in the dmswings, wherein:
[0006] FI(i. I illustmstes an exemplary embodiment of a
hover and thrust control assembly:
[0007] I'l(i. 2 illustrates an exemplary etnbodiment of an
aircraft with vettica) and fotward propulsion:
[0000J I'l(i. 3 is a diagrammatic illustration of an exent-
plary embodiment of a tlnunbwheel sensor layout:
[0009] I'l(i. 4 is a diagranunatic representation of an
exemplary embodintent of a linear tluust control thumb-
wheel;
[0010J I'l(i. 5 illustrates an exemphsry embodiment of a
hover and thrust control assembly: and

[0011] FI(i. 6 is a diagranmtatic representation of one
embodiment ol'a computing device ut thc cxcmplary form of
d cotttpulcr system.
[IN)12J gite dratvin s are not necessarily to scale and may
be illustrated by phantom lines. diagranimatic representa-
tions and fragmentary views. In certain instances, details
that are not necessary for an understanding of the embodi-
ments or that render other details di)ficult to perceive may
have bccn omitted.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[IN)13J Aspects of the present disclosure combme a hover
and forward tluust control assentbly for a dual-mode aircraft
system In an embodiment, an assembly may provide a user
wilh lhc ability lu control use of vcr)ical propulsor and
forward propulsor by usc of a linear thrust control assembly
that may be mounted io a Omit)le lever In mnbodtmcnls
disclosed herein, mminled linear thrust contml ica a throttle
lever may include haptic feedback. Some entbodiments tnay
atd a pilot in operatin aircraft at eificient forv ard cruising
speeds. Embodiments may further aid a pilot m operatin
controls in perliirmutg at an optimal rate. Further, embodi-
ments disclosed herein may uicludc battery shut-oil'witch,
guard, and emctgcncy failure indicators as part of lhe
assembly, permitting rapid response to runaway thermal
events in batteries
[0014] Re)i:rung now to FIG I, an cxmnplary combines)
hover and I'orward tluusi conuol assembly 100 fiir a due)-
mode mrccdft system ts illustrated. In an embodiment, a

support stnicture 104 nmy attach the hover and fotsvard
thrust assembly 100 to an aircrafl franie of an aircraft having
at least a verticai propulsor and at least a forward propulsor.
In an embodiment. hover and thntst contml assembly 100
may be mechanically coupled to an aircraft. As used herein,
a person of ordinary skill in the art would understand
"numhanicdlly couplmC io mean that ai )cast a poruon ol a
device, component, or circuit is connected to at least a
portion of the aircraft via a mechanical coupling )aid
mechanical couplin may include„as B non-limitin
example. rigid coupling, such as beam couphng. bellows
coupling, bushed pin coupling, constant velocity, sphl-mulf
coupling, drdphcdgm coupling, disc coupling. donut cuu-
plutg, clastic coupluig. Bcxiblc couphng. Buid couplutg,
gear coupling, grid coupling. birth joints. hydrodynamic
couphng, jaw coup)in, ma nelic couphng, Oldham cou-
phng. slee~ e coupling, tapered shaft loci . tv in spring cou-
phng. rag joint coupling, universal joints, or any combina-
tion thcrcof. In an cmbodunmtt, mcchatucal couplutg can bc
used to connect thc ends of ailjaccnt paris and/or objects of
an clectnc aircraft. Further. in an embodiment, mcclmtucal
coupling may be used to join two pieces of rotating electric
aircmsft components.
[0015] Reft:rung now io FIG. 2, an cxcmplary cmbodi-
mcnt of a dual-mode aircraft 200 that may incorporate
assembly as illustrated. Atrcrafi may include at lcasi a
vertical propulsor 204 and at least a fotward pmpulsor 200
A fonvard propulsor is a propulsor that propels the aircmsft
in a fonvard direction. Fortvard in this context is not an
indication of the propulsor position on the aircraft: one or
more propulsors mounted on ihe front, on ihc wings, at lhe
rear, ctc. A verucal propulsor ts a propulsor that propcls lhe
direr'it f1 ttt B ttpss Bld dtrccltott: otic ol tttorc vclttcal proptd-
sors niay be inounted on the front. Cn the wmgs. at the rear,
and/or any suitable location A propulsor, as used herein, is
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a component or device used to propel a craft by exerting
force on a fluid nledium, which may include a gaseous
medium such as air or a liquid medium such as water At
least a ver(mal propulsor 204 is a pmpulsor Ihal encralcs a
substantially downward tluust, tending io propel an aircraft
ln it vcrilcBI dirt I (loll providlllg tht Us( lol tuani iivi Is sitch its
without limitation. vertical take-off vertical landing, hov-
ering. aniL'or rotor-based flight such as "quadcopter" or
similar styles of flight At least a folward propulsor 208 as
used in this disclosure is a propulsor positioned for propel-
ling an aircmft In a '*forward" direclion: al least a forward
propiilsor Iuilv lllclUdc olu: or nlolc pnipidsilrs nloiinuxi on
thc front, on thc wings. Bi thc rear, or d combinauon of any
such positions At least a forward propulsor may propel an
aircraft forward for hxed-wuig and/or "airplane"-style flmht,
takeoff, and/or landing. and/or may propel the aircraft for-
ivard or backivard on the ground. At least a vertical propul-
sor 204 Bnd at least a forward propulsor 208 includes a thrust
clcmcni. At least a thrust clcmcni may uiclude imy dei icc or
component tluii converts Ihc mechanical cncrgy of a motor,
for instance in the filrni of rotational motion of a shaft, into
thnist in a fluid medium At least a thrust element may
include. without limitation. a device using moving or rotat-
in foils„ including without limitation one or more mtors. Bn

airscrew or propeller„a set of airscrews or propellers such as
contra-rotating propcllers, a movui or flappuig wuig, or the
like. Ai least a tluust clement may include v tihoui linuiaiion
a marine propeller or screw. an inipeller, a ntrbme, a
pump-jet, a paddle or paddle-based device, or the like As
another non-limiting example, at least a thrust element may
include an eigtht-bladed pusher propeller. Such Bs an eight-
bladed propeller mounted behind the engine to ensure the
ilrlic Shilft ls 111 ConlprCSSIOB. PliipUlsiils Illay'11ClUdc di
least a motor mechanically coupled to ihe at least a Iirsi
pmpulsor as a source ofthnist A motor nmy include without
linlitation. any electric nlotor, where an electric motor is a
device that converts electrical energy into mechanical
energy, for instance by causing a shaft to rotate. At least a
motor may be driven by direct current (DC) electric power,
for uistancc. ai least a Iirst motor may include a brushed DC
at least a Iirsi motor, or thc like. AI leasl a Iirsi motor may
be driven by electric power having, varying or reversiag
voltaae levels, such as alternating current (A(:) pov er as
produced by an alternating current generator Bnd/or inverter,
or otherwise varyin pou er, such as produced by a switching
power source At least a first motor may include, without
linn(ation. brushlcss DC electric motors, permalwnt magnet
synchronous at least a Iirst motor, switched rcluciancc
motors. or induction niotors In addition to invener and/or a
switching power source, a circuit driving at least a hrst
motor may include electronic speed controllers or other
components for regulating motor speed, rotation direction,
and/or dynamic bmking. Persons sl illed in the Brt. upon
reviewing tiu: enurcty ol'his disclosure. v;111 bc aware of
1 arious dcvwes that may bc used as al least a limisi elmncni.

J00161 Referring again to Ill(i. I, asseinbly 100 includes a
throttle lever 108 rotatably mounted to the support stnicture
104. Persons skilled in the art, upon reviewin the emirety
of this disclosure, will be aware of many possible feanires
thai nuiy function as ai least a suppon structure 104. Ai least
a support structure 104 may bc constnic(ed of any suitable
ma(anal or combinatiou ol maiendls, inciudin wiflxlui
limitation metal such as aluminum, titanium„steel. or the
like. poiynler materials or composites. fiberglass, carbon

fiber. wood, or any other suitable material. As a non-limitin
exanlple, support stnicnlre nlay be constmcted from addi-
tively manufactured polymer material with a carbon fiber
cxicrlor, BlUI11111UI11 pdlis ttr oihcl clcnlcnis tuitv bc cncliisix!
for structural strength, or for purposes of supporiuig. Ior
instance, vibration, torque or shear slrcsscs imposed by al
least a propulsor Rotating throttle lever 108 in a first
direction increases poiver to vertical propulsor 204 and
mtating the throttle lever in a second direction decrease
power to the vertical propulsor 204. In illustrative embodi-
ments, tluotilc Icvcr 108 may rotate, for ulstancc, and
without limitation, uuoillc lever may rotate tluough a sub-
stantially vcr(ical plmie, such that roiauon in a direction a
pilot would understand as "up" corresponds to increased
throttle to vertical propulsots, v bile a direction a pilot would
understand as "down" corresponds to decreased thloule. The
range of motion of a thloule lever may be adjustable. for
instance and ivithout limitation by amund 6.0 inches range
ofmotion at thc tluoitle lever gup. Throu le lever 108 motion
may bc dctecuxl by ai lens( an angular position sensor, a
contactless sensor. a I lail effect sensor. or any combination
thereof, for instance as described in further detail below
Tluottle lever 108 sensor may include B plumlity of inde-
pendent sensors, v:herein failure of a sensor does not afiect
the others. "Independent sensors," as used in this disclosure,
drc sclisors that colulcci io d powcl'oUrcc Bluliol logic
circuit uidcpcndcnily; ui other words, thc funcuon of one
does not depend on the function of another. so that failure of
any sensor or sensors does not affect the fiuiction of any
other sensor or sensors. enabling thrust lever to continue
perfomling as desi ned. Rotation of tluottle lever 108 may
result In increase and/or decrease of thmttle by increase or
diwrcasc of clecuacal cncrgy and/or power to ai least a
vertical propulsor. Dciecuon of tluottlc Icvcr 108 rotauon by
sensors m the support stnicture 104 nlay result in a change
in throttle to vertical thnisters, ivhich may be signaled using,
any mechanicai electrical signal, such Bs a voltage-con-
trolled change in aircraft tluottle. Persons skilled in the art,
upon reviewing the entirety of this disclosure. will be aware
of various ways io dc(act rois(ion ol ai least a propulsor Ihai
may bc used or included ui system 100 or au elccinc aircrafi
200, as used and described hereul

J00171 Continuing to refer to I'I(i I, throttle lever 108
may include a resistance nlechanism 112, the resistance
mechamsm 112 may generate B force resisting rotation of
tluotilc lcvcr 108. A resist;mce mecharuam 112 may include,
dS d 11011-llnllilllg CXBIupltx d SOUICC OI IIICLIOU SUCh BS Bn

elcctronliignctic clitich, Iudgnctlc pBrtlck: cliticll, pncinudilc
clutch, pneiunatic brake. hydraulic brake, or a biasuig means
such as a spring-biased selection position. isometric con-
stniction. or any component desi~ed to increase or decrease
resistance based on an electrical slvgaal from another com-
poueul, or Irom a control cirmiii such as a logic circutu
Persons siulhxl tn Ihc art. upon review uig ihc enurcty of tlus
disclosure, will be aware ol'duous ways to apply I'ncuon to
rotation of at least a lever that may be used or included in
assembly 100 or a dual-mode aircraft 200, as used and
described herein. In an embodiment„resistance mechanism
112 may resist rotation of tllrottle lever 108 under influence
oi grdvltyt Ior Insidncc II rt'll:dst:il by' pilot: 111 olhcl words,
remstancc mechanism 112 may gcncratc a force 01st is
grcatcr than thc force cxcried on a tluoulc lever 108 by
gravity 'I'his may prevent throttle lever 108 front dmpping
ifaccidentally or otherwise released, so that thrust ofvertical
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propulsor 204 is maintained at substantially a level auained
prior to release of the thrust lever 108 ln an embodiment,
resistance mechanism 112 may increase resistance of rota-
uon of Ihc tluottle lever 108 when a linear Ihnisl control, as
further dcscubcd below, is moved in unc or morc directions.
Rcsistancc to tluottlc lcvcr 108 may bc mediated by a source
of friction as described previously; control of resistance may
informed by a plurality of sensors, as described in further
detail below. tracking control of the throttle lever 108 and a
linear thrust control. The detection of a linear thrust control
may be detected by al least an angular posnion smisor as
descnbcd above, a control circuit may dclcrnunc direction
ol'moiion based on input fmm al least an angular position
sensor and direct resistance mechanism to increase and/Or
decrease resistance accordingly. ( Ontrol circuit may include
an embedded or attached logic circuit, processor. microcon-
troller or the like: control circuit may include. be included in,
and/or conununicate with an aircraft controller. Aircraft
controller may uicludc and/or commuiucatc with any com-
puting device, includuig wilhoul linutauon a nucrocon-
troller, microprocessor. digital signal processor fl)SP) and/
or system on a chip 1SC('). Aircraft contmller may be
progranuued to operate electronic aircraft to perform nt least
a flight maneuvert at least a fliJtt maneuver may include
takeoff. landing, stability control maneuvers. emergency
lcspoiisc iiiaiicUvcrs, rcgidiilioii ol BllilUdc, roll. pilcli, vaw,
speed, accclcrauon. or thc like dunng imy phase of'light. At
least a tlight maneuver niay include a flight plan or sequence
of maneuvers to be performed during a flight plan Aircraft
controller may be desi ned and confi ured to operate elec-
tronic aircraft via fly-by-v ire. Aircraft controller is conunu-
nicatively coupled to each propulsor; as used herein, aircraft
controller is conununicduvcly couphx! Io each propulsor
where aircraft controller is able to tmnsnut signals 10 each
pmpulsor and each pmpulsor is configured to modify an
aspect of propulsor behavior in response to the sigttals As
a non-limiting example, aircmft controller mny transmit
signals to a propulsor via an electrical circuit connecting
aircraft controller to the propulsor; the circuit may include a
direct ciiiidiiclivc piitli froiii Biicldll coiitrolicr 10 piopUisor
or mdy include an isolnted couphng such as an Optical or
inductive coupling. Alternatively. or additionally, aircraft
controller may communicate w:ith a propulsor of plurality of
propulsors 104a-B usin wireless conununication, such as
ivithout limitation conuuunication performed using electro-
magnetic radiation includin optical and/or radio conunu-
nicalion. or communication via magnetic or capacitive cou-
pling. )/cluclc controller may bc liilly uicorporalcd ui an
electric aircraft coiitaining a propulsor, and may be a renlote
device operating the electuc aircmft remotely via ivireless or
radio signals„or may be a combination thereof, such as a
computing device in the aircraft configured 10 perform soine
steps or actions descnbed herein while a remote device is
coiiligUrcd to pcrfoiiii oilier steps. Pcl siiiis skilled iii tlic Bi I

will be B Bare, alter rcvwwuig thc entirely ol llus disclosure,
of mmiy different fornis and protocols of communication
that may be used to comniunicatively couple aircraft con-
troller to propulsors Persons skilled in the art, upon review-
ing the entirety of this disclosure, will be aware of various
ivays to nionitor resistance levels and apply resismnce to
luiear lluusl control, as used and descnbed herein.

[0018] Continuuig lo refer to FIG. 1, a hover and tluust
control assembly 100 includes a linear thrust control 116
niounted on the throttle lever 108. A "linear thnist control",

as used herein. is a manually opemble bidirectional thrust
control rcstnclcd lo moiion about or along a single axis. As
d iioii-liiiiiliiig cxaiiiphu liiicBr lhrUBI cortisol 116 iiiav
include a slider, such as a button contml that can be moved
in a bidirectional ran e. along a smgle axis, betiveen a
minimal and maximal mange. As further a non-limiting
example. linear thrust control 116 may include a lever,
where movement is restricted in a bidirectional rotational
axis about a I'ulcrum like thc lluottlc lcvcr 108. As an
additional non-linntmg example. hnear lluust control 116
may include a joystick confined to bidirectional nioveinent,
such as a manual transmission control in some modern
vehicles. As another non-limiting example. linear thrust
control 116 may include a thumbwheel, or any haptic
electncal input device. which may control thnist in a linear,
bidirectional maruicr. Wlule thc illustrauvc cmbodunent of
FIG. I slxiws hover and thrust control assembly 100 haviiig
throttle lever l()8 and linear thnist control 116. in other
embodinients, hover and thnist control assenibly 100 may
have any number of flight contnil elements

[IN)19] Referring now 10 I'IG. 3, an exeniplary embodi-
ment of linear tftmst control 116 is illustrated. Linear thrust
control 116 may include a thumbwheel 300 rotatably
mounted on Ihroulc later 108. Luiear tluusl control 116
thumbwheel 300 may include at least an angular position
sensnr 304 An "angular position sensor." as used in this
disclosure, is an electronic device that measures the angular
position and/or change in annular position of an ob)ect from
a reference position, ivhere "angular position** denotes an
amount of rotation, as measured for instance in degrees,
radians, or thc like, from Ihe rcferencc position: detection
may bc accomplished by dc(ection of changes ui a magnetic
field, current, or any other electrical feedback niechanism
used in aircraft control Angular position sensor 304 may
include at least a contactless sensor 308 A "contactless
sensor." as used in this disclosure is an electronic device that
measures angular position. as described above. of an object
without being in dtrccx contact with mi object. Non-lunituig
cxiunplcs of contaclless sensor 308 may include sensors diat
detect and/or nieasure nmgnetic flux of a small magnet
v ithout contact, such as diametric magnetization sensors,
through-hnle sensors. above-the-object sensors, end-of-shaft
sensors. computing angular information from the vectoral
components of the flux density from which an output signal
[analogue, PWM, or Senal Proiocol) proportional 10 Ihe
angle llial is produced. As a lurther non-limiung example,
smisor may include al least a Hall cfli:ct sensor 312. A Hall
e)Tect sensnr 3)2 may include any device that is used to
measure the magnitude of a niaunetic field where the output
voltage is directly proportional to the magnetic field's
stren nh. A Hali effect sensor 312 may be used for proximity
sensing, movmncnl and speed delccuon, and/or currcnl
sensing. Non-linutuig cxdmplcs of Hall cfTi:ct sensors used
for dclimtuig position mid moiemcnt of whixls or shafls
may include seilsiii's used in internal combustion engine
igaition timing, tachometers. anti-lock braking systems, and
bnishless DC electric motors where a Hall effect sensor
detects the position of magnetic component, v here output
voltage ol'hc sensor peaks and decrcnscs as magnetic
components move closer or away from thc sensor. respec-
tivclv

[0020] Still ref:rring to FI(i. 3. migular position sensor
304 niay include a plumlity of independent sensors, as
described above, ivhere any number of the previously
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described sensors may be used to detect motion of a tlnunb-
wheel 3UU. Independent sensors, as described above. may
include separate sensors measurin the thumbwheel 300
pos&(ion Iha( may bc powered by and/or u& communica(ion
with circu&ts &ndependen&ly. whcrc each may sig&rii sensor
outpu& Io a control c&rmii& such as an mrcrafl flight con(rol
separately In a non-linuting example, there may be tour
independent sensors housed in and/or sensing th&uubwheel
300 control. In an embod&ment, use of B plumlity of inde-
pendent sensors may result in redundancy so that in the
cvcnt onc sensor Ibils, thc abili&y of assembly 100 Io detect
mouon and/or pos&uon of Ihumbwhccl 300 m&d to regulate
tluus& of forward propulsor 208 nmy rcmau& u&mffi:c&ed.

]0021] Still referring to l&ifi 3, movement of the linear
thuis& control 116 thun&bwheel 300 in a first direction. which
may be a fo&ward direction from a perspective of a pilot
operating assembly 100, increases forward thuist of a for-
ward tluus& propulsor 208. Increasu&g forward tluust
incrcascs clectuc cucrgy or power to Ihc forward propulsor
208 cm&sing increase &n thrust from propulsor, increasiag
speed anrgor acceleration of aircraft Decreasing forward
thu&st may be accon&plished by decreasing electric energy or
power to the forward propulsor 208, which may cause a
decrease in thrust from propulsor: thrust may decrease to
sero Ihn&sk rcsUlth&g u& a UCUtral s&a&US ol p&opUlson h& &I

non-lmu&ing example, thumbwheel 300 may be pos&t&oned
at a neutral position detent where the tlnnnbwheel can be
moved in a first and/or second direction when timist &s

neutral In a non-lin&it&ng example, moving linear thrust
control 116 thumbwheel 300 in a ii&rward direction may
enerate a conm&and to an aircraft controller to increase

forward Iluus& In a non-lun&tu&g cxamplc, of movemen1 of
thumbwhcel 300 Ibrward Io m& optunal cruise pos&tion may
corrcspond to a maxunally cllicicnt power level fi&r forward
cmisin flight l&urther, in a non-limiting example, n&ove-

n&ent beyond optimal cruise position in first direction may
cause at least a forv ard propulsor to output yester power,
permittin greater speed and/or acceleration Bt a l»gher cost
in cncrgy. Movemcut of thc linear tluus& control 116 thumb-
whcc1300 &n a sixond d&riut&on decrcascs forv,ard d&mst of
the forward thrust propulsor 208. Dccrcasu&g fi&rv,ard Iluus&

may be accomplished by a decrease in electric eneigy or
power to the fo&ward propulsor 208, causing decrease in
thrust fron& propulsor, decreasing speed and/or acceleration
of aircraft. In a non-lim&ting example. moving linear thrust
control 116 thumbwhcel 300 u& a second d&rect&ors oppos&te
thc Iirst d&rccuou. may produce a conunm&d Io an a&rcrafi
controller to perform such decreases. In a non-linu(ing
example, movement of thumbwheel 300 in second direction
to m& optimal deceleration position may correspond to a
maximally efficient power level for decelemtion and/or
braking. Further, a non-lim&ting example. movement beyond
optimal braku&g pos&t&ou u& second direction may cause a&

least a forwi&rd propUlsor 10 fU&thc& dccucasc power, penn&1-

ung gree&er decclcrat&ou ancpor braku&g a& a lughcr cos! &n

energy. Moven&ent of hnear tluust control 116 th&uubwheel
300 in second direction may cause at least a ti&rv ard
propulsor to enter into regenemtive braking. Regenerative
braking, as referred to herein, is an energy recovery mecha-
msm that converts k&ncuc cncrgy I'rom propulsors uuo a
form thai can bc mthcr used inuneiha(ely or s(ored wh&le
brak&ng. Rcgcnerat&vc brak&ng in aircrali rcprcsents an
energy recovery mechanism whereby kinetic energy fron&

flight is comer&ed into electucal energy, which may be &s

used and/or stored in an energy stomge device such as B

battery Regenerative brakin may ivork by turning the
motor u&to a generator. producing electricity and thus EMF
tha& slows Ihe propulsor, slowing Ihc a&rcrafl. Rcgcncranvc
braku&g n&Bv u&solve in& cicc1&&c n&otor fUncuonu&g Bs Bn

clectuc generator, mcchmucally coupled m&d/or electrically
coupled to a pov,er source I:nergy enerated &n this mam&er

may be fed hack into a pov er supply, for instance by
char ing a battery or other energy stomge device via a
rect&fier or other voltage regulation device. Braiung eflect in
regenerative braku&g may be ach&cvcd by electromotive
fires in thc mo(or as generator rcs&stu&g rcvcrsc ro&anon ol'

propulsor such as Bt less& B forward propulsor 208. Fur&her
nx&vement of linear thu&st control 116 thun&bwheel 300 in
second direction may cause at least a foi&Card propulsor to
reverse, increasing braking effect. Tins may slow down
a&rcmft more rapidly, at a greater energy cost. In illustrative
embodiments. a linear thrust control 116. &ncludin in a
nou-limiting example, a Iluimbwluul 300, wh&ch may con-
trol forward thms(, rcvcrsc iluust, m&d rcgm&cranvc bmlnng
by comn&unicating with a flight control con&puter Informing,
a fl&ght control computer via linear thmst contml 116 &nay

result in increase or decrease in current to the fo&ward

propulsor 204 in electronic aircraft and/or could increase or
decrease torque of the fo&ward propulsor 204.

]0022] In rcfi:rcnce Io Flt k 4, lu&car thrust control 116
thumbwheel 300, n&ay include at least a detent 400. 'Ihe
function of the detent 400. or catch posit&on on the thumb-
v heel 300, may be accomplished by an indentation as
described in further detail below and/or one or more other
mechamsms to resist rotation. haptic feedback, or as a
bu&sing means to ut less& a pos&tion, such as &n non-luni&u&g
examples, spring mechanism. In non-1&nuuug cmboduucn&s,
dc&cnt 400 may include B neutral pos&uou dc&cnt 400, where
the tlnunbv;heel 300 is biased into the neutral position detent
400, for instance by a spring meclmnism, or any biasing
means: it should be noted that this may be accomplished
without a dedicated detent for neutral position In non-
1&nuting cmbod&ments, at less& a dcten& may &ncludc Bn

opIuna1 cru&se posit&on de(en& 404, u& wluch Ihc Ilnunbw heel
300 &s ro&a&cd in a Iirst direction 406. Iu non-lunitu&g
embodiments, the tlmn&bwheel n&ay be rotated further in a
first direction 406 past an optimal cn&ise pos&tion detent to
a h&gh-speed position 408: it slmuld be noted that this may
be accomplished witimut a dedicated detent for a h&gh-speed
posuion. In non-luni&ing embod&mcn&s, tlum&bwhiul 300
may bc rota(cd u& u second direction pas& Ihe neu&ral posinon
dc&cnt 400 to a rcgcncraui c braking dctent 412. It shoukl be
noted that this nmy be accomplished without a dedicated
detent for neutral position in non-limiting embodiments,
thumbwheel 300 may be rotated further in a second direction
414 to a maximal braking position 416: it should be noted
that this may be acco&upl&sh&x( w&thou&a dcd&catcd dcten& Ibr
maxinu&1 brak&ng pos&tion 416. Thumbwhccl 300 may have
a buisu&g miuhanism, e.g. B spung mechm»sm, tha& urges thc
position of the thumbwheel 300 fmm the high-speed posi-
tion 4()8 and/or maximal brakin position 416 towards the
neutral position detent 400. There may be hard stop points
420 in either a first direction 406 or second direction 414.
Each thumbwhccl 300 pos&uon may bc conunuruca&cd Io Ihe
user, as in a non-hm&ung cxamplc, by u& less& an u&den&anon
of thc thumbwhccl, wluch may comnninicatc pos&tioning or
tin&mbwheel in one or more detent or other positions as
described herein, ti&r instance by use of a corresponding dip
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in the tlmmbwheel housin of the thumbwheel such as an
indentation or notch, so that thc thumbwhcci housm dip
and thumbwhcel uidcutation luring up may provide fuuhcr
feedback, for instance, by a click, haptic feedback. or the
like

[0023] Still referrin to FIC). 3, thumbvvheel 300 may have
posiiions additional to those corresponduig 1o the at least a
detcnt 400. For nwtancc, ui mi cmboduuent, tlnunbwhcel
300 may be rotatcxt from the optunai cruise dctcnt further in
the first direction to a high-speed position Iiigh-speed
position niay lack a detent In an embodiment, linear thrust
control 116 may include a biasing means. such as a spring
mechanism, that urges the thumbwheel 300 from the high-
spccd position to thc optunai cruise detcnt. altcrna1ively. In
illusudtivc embodiments. Iuicar tluust control 116 thumb-
whccl 300 may bc rotated I'rom the rcgcnerativc braking
detent further in a second direction to a inaximal braking
position Maxinial braking position may lack a detent In an
embodiment. linear thnist control 116 may include a biasing
means that urges the thumbv heel 300 from the regenerative
braking detcnt to the maximal brakm posiuon. altcuxi-
ui cly. thc biasing means may urge the thumbwhcci from the
maxunal bral in position to the regenera1n e braking de1mit.
Biasin nieans may be anything suitable for biasing nieans
as described above. It is important to note, in a non-limitiag
example, a thumbwheel may be rotated to a maximal brak-
ing position to decrease speed of an aircrafi and. in some
instances. such as whmi thc mrcrafi has been slowed to a
stauonary position on the gmund, may potentially reverse
illli 1')toll Of dll Blri I'ft, for lns)BI1CL, Iol pilrpOSCS Of tiixllllg.

[0024] In an embodiment, and referring a ain to FIO. I,
linear thrust control 116 may include a resistance mecha-
nism 112 that genemtes a force resisting rotation of tlnunb-
whccl 300: resistance mcclianism 112 may uiclude any
dcvicc suitable I'or usc as a resistance mcchamsm 112 of
throttle lever as described above Resistance mechanism 112

may be venable; for instance, resistance mechanism 112
may be conhgured so that force resisting rotation of a
thumbwheel 300 increases as throttle lever 108 is moved in
first direction and/or decreases as a tltroule lever 108 is
Ilxii ctl Ili SCColld dll'Cc)1011. AS a non-liltlitilig CxalllplC,
resistance of resistance mcclrdnism ui tluot tie lever 108 may
increase ivhen linear thrust control 116 is nxived in hrst
direction and decrease when linear thrust control 116 is
nioved in second direction, or vice-versa As a non-limitiag
example, resistance of resistance mechanism in linear thrust
control 116 may increase when throttle lever 108 is moved
in lira) dirccuou and dccreasc when tluottic lever 108 is
moi txl in second direction Increasing throttle lever 108 or
a linear thrust control 116 may cause resistance in increasing
the diametrically opposed control l)etection of thtunbwheel
3))0 and throttle lever IUU may be detected by at least an
angular sensor. as described above. any logic circuit and/or
processor as described in this disclosure may be used to
detixt motion of other components, triggcruig the mcrease
dlld/or ilccrcdsc 111 rcsistallcc.

[0025] In illustrative embodiments, further in refermice to
FIO. I, assembly 100 may include a battery shut-off switch
120 and/or any device suitable for use as a control for battery
operation during liight. In illustrative embodiments, dual-
mode aircrafi 200 may uicludc at least an cncrgy source
providuig elixtnc energy to thc at least a verucai propulsor
204 ancUOr forward propulsor 208 At least an energy source
niay include. without limitation. a generator, a photovoltaic

device. a fuel cell such as a hydmgen fuel cell, direct
me1hanol fuel cell, and/or sohd oxide fuel cell, or an clectuc
energy storage dcvicc. elcctnc cncrgy storage device may
include without limitation a capacitor, an inductor, and/or a
battery Battery may include. without limitation a battery
using nickei based chemistries such as nickel cadmium or
nicl el metal hydride. a battery using lithium ion battery
chemistries such as a nickel cobalt aluminum (NCA). nickel
maugancsc cobalt (NMC), lithium iron phosphate
(LiFcPO4), litluum cobalt oxide (LCO), mid/or litluum
manganese oxide (I MO), a battery using lithiuni polyiner
technology, or any other suitable battery persons skilled in
the art, upon reviewing the entirety of this disclosure. will be
aware of various devices of components that may be used as
at least an energy source. Hover and thrust control assembly
100 may utclude muluple propulsion sub-systems, each of
wlllch Ina)'liivc d scpilliltc 01100 y sollrcc powcl1ng a
separate at least a vertical pnipulsor 2()4 and/or forward
propulsor 2))8 As a non-limiting example. any number of
battery shut-off switch 120 may be utilized: in non-limiting
illustrative embodiments, two battery shut-off switches 120
are described. There may be a battery shut-off switch 120 per
micrgy source. Battery shut-oil'witch 120 may shut-uff
cllcrgy soilrcc when dctlvdtcd. When Bll energy soiilce Is
shut-off, circuitry may reroute power from other energy
sources to components that v ere powered by the energy
source

[t)U26[ In illustrative embodiments, further in reference to
FIC). 1. battery shut-off switch 120 may include a switch
guard 124 to aid in controlled. delibemte cessation ofbattery
and/or energy source limction while avoiding uicidcntal
iutcrniption during operation. In illustrauvc cmboduucnts,
including ivithout limitation. tv 0 guarded battery shut-otT
sv itches 112 may be included in the assenibly 10)). corre-
spofldmg to uvo ener 1 sources and/or batteries; this )nay
allow for rediuidancy so that a second battery and/or energy
source may remain hinctional in the event a Iirst battery
and/or energy source fails. Switch guard 124 may bc placod
ou switches in aircraft. for usa)ance, for lire boule dischar c
switches, ditch sivitches. emergency locator transmitter
(EI:I') switches, and ioPA('witches, or any button switch,
or control that requires protection Switch guard 124 inay
include. as non-limitin examples„ flip cover, spnng-loaded
guard. lever bars, or any mechanism meant to protect a
button, switch. or conuol.

[0027] In illustrauvc cmbodimcnts, and still rcfcrrin to
FIG. 1, hover and tluust conuol assmnbly 100 may include
battery failure indicator 128, which may inform the use
and/or status of the switch guard 124 and battery shut-otT
sv itch 12U. Battery failure indicator 128 may use. as a
non-limiting example. light-emitting diode (LED), bacl lit
incandescent bulb or LED, needle cluster. gauge, etc., that
llliiy'c clectiolllcdlly'orlllcctcd vlB B clrctllt to battcrv
shut-OIT switch 120, guard 124, and baucry, or any clcctroiuc
lllotor, Ulcc)sic cllBrglllg/stoiiigc dcvlcc ilscd by im aircrafi as
previously described. In non-limiting examples, the battery
failure indicator 128 may be located at one or niore addi-
tional locations. such as without limitation as part of the
annunciator panel of an aircraft. Further, in non-limitin
examples, hover and tlnust control assembly 100 may
lnclUilc dt Ieiist otic biluciy filllUIc lildlcdtor 128, in illustra-
tive cmbodimcnts, two baucry fmlure indicator 128 are
present for redundancy: any number of battery failure indi-
cator 128 may be used. Indicator imht 128 niay be connected
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to circuitry that detects conditions requiring shu&OK such as
runaway temperature ol bat&cry, surges in current indical&ve
ol'hort-c&rcuit, ctc. A battery shui-off sw&lch 120 may be
used if regenerative brakmg, or any other maneuver. repre-
sents a charging hazard; a battery failure indicator 128 may
be used to signai n charging hazard for a particular battery.
[0028] Referring to I'l(i 5, an exemplary embodiment of
assembly 100 and tlnunbwheel 300 as described above, v ith
thumbwheel mtated in a first direction 406. where a dip 500
in the upper edge of the tluimbwheel housing 504 may line
up w &th thumbw hix I &ndenuition 508. In non-linuiing
cxtunples, thumbwhccl 300 surface may be llush with the
thumbwhcel housing 500, or thumbwheel 300 surface may
be raised above the thunibwheel housing 500
[0029] It is to bc no&cd thai any one or morc of the aspects
and cmbodinu:nls dcscnbed herein may bc convcmcntly
implemented using one or more machines (e g., one or nmre
computin devices that are utilized as a user computing
device for an electmnic document. one or more server
devices, such ns n document server. etc.) progmmmed
according lo the teaclungs of lhe prcscnt spec&iieet&on. Ss
will bc apparent to those of orduwry sloll ui lhc computer
art. Appropriate sol'twarc coduig can readily be prepared by
skilled programnlers based on the teachings of the present
disclosure. as will be apparent to those of ordinary skill in
the software art. Aspects and implementations discussed
above employing software and/or sofiware modules mny
also include appropnatc hardware for ass&sung ui thc unplc-
menialion ol'hc mnch&ne executable uislruclions of thc
software and/or sofiwarc module.
[0030] Such sofiwnrc may bc a computer progrmn product
thai employs a mach&nc-rcadablc storage medium. A
n&achine-readable stomsge medium may be any mediuni that
is capable ot stomlg and/or encoding a sequence ot instnic-
tions for execution by a mach&ne (e g., a co&nputing device)
and that causes the machine to perform any one of the
metiu&dologies and/or embodiments described herein.
Exmnples of a mach&nc-rcadablc siorage &ucxfiun& mcludc,
but arc not lim&tcd to, a magnetic d&sh, an opl&cai d&sc (c g.,
( D, (:D-R. DVD, DVD-R, etc j, a magnetn-optical disk, a
read-only memnry "ROM" dev&ce, a mu&don& access memory
*'RAM" device, a magnetic card. an optical card, a solid-
state memory device„an EPROM. an EEPROM, nnd any
combinations thereof. A machine-readable medium, ns used
lie&cut. &s a&&coded lo uicludc t& su&gh: &iicdluui as weil as t&

collection of physically separate media, such as, for
cxtunple, a collection of compact discs or onc or morc hard
disk drives in combination with a computer memory As
used herein. a &uacb&ne-readable storage medium does not
include transitory forms of signal transmission.
[0031] Such software may also include information (e
data) carried as a data signal on a data carrier, such as a
carncr wave. For cxtunple, maclunc-executable mfbmuition
maybe included as a data-carrying s& n&al embodied in a data
carrier in &vh&ch the signal encodes a sequence of instruction,
or portion thereof, for execution by a machine (e g. a
computing device) and any related information (e.g.. data
st&uctures and data) that causes the machine to perform any
one of the methodolo ies and/or embodiments descnbed
licrc»i.

[0032] Examples ol' compuung device include. but are
noi fin&itcxl io, an electron&c book reading dev&cc, a computer
workstatinn, a terminal computer, a server computer, a
handheld device (e g . a tablet computer. a smartphone. etc ),

a web appliance, a nenvork router. a networl switch, n
network bridge, any maclnnc capable ol'xccuung a
scqum&ce of instruct&ons thai spec&fy an acl&on to bc taken by
that machine, and any combulations thereof In one
exaniple, a computin device may include and/or be
included in a kiosk.
[0033] FICI. 6 shows a diagms&mna&IC representation of one
embodiment of a computing device &n the exemplary fomi of
a computer system 600 within which a set of instruct&ons Ibr
ctn&su&g i& co&i&col sy'sic&i& lo pc&lorn& an)'nc or &i&orc'. of &lie

aspects and/or methodologies ol Ihc present d&sclosure may
be executed It is also contemplated that multiple computing,
devices may be utilized to implement a specially configured
set of instructions for causing one or more of the devices to
perfomi any one or more of the aspects and/or methodolo-
g&es of lhe present d&sclosurc Computer system 600
includes a processor 604 and a memory 608 thai commu-
n&cate w &th each o lier. and w iih other components, via a bus
612 13us 612 may include any of several types of bus
stn&ctures including. but not limited to. a memory bus, a
memory controller, a peripheral bus, a local bus, and any
combuintions thereof', using any of a variety of bus arclfi-
tccliucs.
[0034] Processor 604 nuiy uicludc auy suitable processor.
such as wilhoul lun&tauon a processor &ncorporat&ng log&cal
c&rcuitry fnr performin arithn&etic and logical operations,
such as an arithmetic mid logic unit (AI,I.J), which may be
regulated v;ith a state machine and directed by operational
inputs from memory and/or sensors: processor 604 may be
organized according to Von Neummm and/or Harvard archi-
tcclurc as a non-lun&tu&g cxamplc. Processor 604 may
include. uicorporale, and/or be incorporated &n, w&thou&

linutation, a micmcontroller. micmprocessor, digital signal
pmcessor (DSP), Field Progrmnmable (iate Array (I'P(IA),
('omplex Pmgramn&able I ogic Dev&ce (('PI,D), (iraphical
Pmcessing Unit ((JPU), general purpose (IPU, Tensor Pro-
cess&n Unit (TPU), analog or mixed signal processor,
Trusted Platli&rm Module (TPM). a tloauug pout& urut
(FPU), and&or system on a chip (SoC)
[0035] Memory 608 nuiy uicludc venous components
(e g, n&achine-readable media) including, but not limited to,
a random-access memory cnmpnnent, a read only compo-
nent. and any combinations thereof. In one example, a basic
input/output system 616 (13IOS), including basic routines
that help to transfer infomintion between elements within
computer system 600. such as during star&-up, may bc storcxI
iu memory 608. Memory 608 may also include (c.g., storcxI
on nne or more n&achine-readable media) instmctions (e.g,
softwarej 620 embodyin any one or n&ore of the aspects
and/or methodologies of the present disclosure. In another
example. memory 608 mny further include any number of
pro ram modules including. but not limited to. an operating
system, one or more appl&cat&on programs, other pro rtun
modules, program dale, and any combuint&ons thereof.
[0036] Computer system 600 may also u&cludc a stora c
device 624. Exan&plea of a storage device (e.g. storage
device 624) include. bm are not limited to, a hard disk drive,
a magnetic disk drive, an optical ihsc drive in combination
v ith an optical medium. nsoiid-state memory device. and
any comb&nations thcrcof. Storage dcv&cc 624 may be con-
ncmtcd lo bus 612 by an appropuate &ntcrfncc (uol shown).
Exmnplc uitcrfaces include. bul arc nol linutcd lo, SCSI,
advanced technology attachment (ATA), senal AI'A, univer-
sal serial bus (IJS13), li&lit i 1394 (I&IRI&WIRI!j, and any
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combinations thereof. In one example, storage device 624
(or one or morc components thereol) may be rcmovably
intcrfaccd with computer system 600 (e.g., via mt cxtenial
port connector (not shown)) Particularly, storage device 624
and an associated niachine-readable inedium 628 may pro-
vide nonvohstite and/or volatile ctora e ofmachine-readable
instructions, data stnictures. pro ram modules. and/or other
data for computer system 600. In one example, software 620
may rcsidc. complctcly or panially, witlun maclunc-read-
able medium 628. In anotlmr cxamplc, sofiv,are 620 may
reside. conipletely or parually, within processor 604

]0037] Computer system 600 may also include an input
device 632 In one example. a user of computer system 600
may miter conmiands and/or other infomiation uito com-
puter system 600 via input dcvicc 632. Examples of mi input
dcvicc 632 utcludc, but are not Iimitcdt to, mi alpha-numeric
input device (e g, a keyboard), a pointing device, a joystick,
a amepad, an audio input device (eg, a microphone, a
voice response system, etc.). a cursor control device (e ., a
mouse). a touchpad, an optical scanner, a video capture
device (e.g., a still camera, a video camera), a touchscrcen,
and miy combinations therixil: Input device 632 may be
intcrfaccd to bus 612 via tmy of a venery of uttcrlaccs (not
shoivn) including, but not limited to, a serial interface, a
parallel interface, a ganie port, a USB interface, a iilkli-
WIRE interface„a direct interface to bus 612, and any
contbinations thereof. Input device 632 may include a touch
scrccn interface tlrat may bc a part of or separate from
display 636. discussed further below. Input devwc 632 may
bc utilized as a user selection device for selecting onc or
more raphical representations in a gmphical interface as
described above

]0038] A user may also input conunands and/or other
infonnaiion to computer system 600 via storage device 624
(c.g.. a removable disk dove, a fiash drive, etc.) and/or
netivork interface device 641) A network interface device,
such as network interface device 640, may be utilized for
connectin computer system 600 to one or more of a variety
of nenvorks, such as network 644, and one or more retnote
devices 648 connected thereto. Examples of a network
intcrfacc des ice include, but are noi linutcxl to, a network
intcrfacc card (c.g., a mobile network interface card, a LAN
card). a modem. and any combination thereof I'.xamples of
a nenvork include. but are not limited to„a wide area
netivork (e g . the Internet, an enterprise netv ork), a local
area netvvork (e.g . a network associated with an otfice. a
building. a campus or other relatively small geographic
space), a tclephonc network. a data network associated with

tclcphone/voice provider (e.g., a mobile conununications
pmvider data and/or voice nenvork), a direct connection
betiveen two computing devices, and any combinations
thereof. A network, such as network 344. may employ a
wired and/or a wireless mode of conununication. In general,
any network topology may be used. Intormation (e.g.. data,
sofiwarc 620. ctc.) may be conunuiucated to and/or from
computer system 600 via network inierfacc device 640.

]tlt)39] ('omputer system 61)t) may further include a video
dispLay adapter 652 for comnninicating a displayable image
to a display device. such as display device 636. Examples of
a display dcvicc include, but arc not linutwl to, a liquid
crystal display (LCD). a cathode ray tube (CRT), a plasma
display. a light mnittuig diode (LED) display, and any
combinations thereof Display adapter 652 and display
device 636 niay be utilized in combination with processor

604 to provide graphical representations of aspects of the
prcscnt disclosure. In addition to a display device. computer
system 600 may include onc or morc other pcnpheral output
devices including, but not limited to. an audio speaker, a

printer, and any combinations thereof Such penpheral out-
put devices may be connected to bus 612 via a peripheral
interface 656. Examples of a peripheml interface include,
but are not limited to, a serial port. a USB connection, a
FIREWIRE connection, a parallel connccuon, tmd any com-
buiations thereof.

Jtg)40J '[Iie foregoing lias been a detailed descnption of
illustrative embodiments of the invention. i/anous modifi-
cations and additions can be made without departing from
thc spirit and scope of tlus invention. Fcaturcs ol'each ol'hc
venous cmbodimcnts dcscnbcd above may be combnmd
with fi:aturcs of other desvnbed cmbodunents as appropnatc
in order to provide a nniltiplicity of feature combinations in
associated neiv embodiments. I'urthermore. while the fore-
going describes a nuntber of separate embodiments, what
has been described herein is merely illustrative of the
application of thc principles ol thc presmit invention. Addi-
tionally, although particular methods herein may bc illus-
trated and/or described as being perl'onncd in a spcciiic
order, the ordering is highly variable witlun ordinary skill to
achieve methods, systenis. and software according to the
present disclosure. Accordingly„ this description is meant to
be taken only by v:ay of example„and not to otherwise limit
tile scope ol tilts llrvcllttoli.

Jtg)41J Iixemplary emlxidinients have been disclosed
above and illustrated in the accompanying drawings lt will
be understood by those skilled in the art that various
changes, omissions and additions may be made to that wlfich
is specificaily disclosed herein without departing tbom the
spint and scope ol'ie presmtt invention.

What is cLsimed is

I A combined hover and forward timist control assembly
for a dual-mode aircrafh the assembly compnsuig.

support stnicture attached to an aircraft frmne of an
aircrafi having at least a vertical thnist pnipulsor and at
least a forward timist propulsor:

a throttle lever rotatably mounted to the support structure,
wherein rotating the throttle lever in a first direction
increases pov,er to the at least a vertical thnist propul-
sor and rotatin the tluottle lever in a second direction
dccrcascs power to the ai least a vertical tin Oat propul-
sor: and

a linear thrust control mounted on the throttle lever,
v herein movement of the linear thrust control in a tirst
direction incrcascs forward thrust ol'hc at least a
forw aril thrlist priipulsol; allil lllovi:ltlctlt of tile llllcal
thnist control in a second direction decreases tiirward
thnist of the forward thrust propulsor.

2 Thc assembly ol'lmm I, wherein thc tluoule lever
further comprises a resistance niechanism, wherein the resis-
tance mechanisni generates a force resisting rotation of the
throttle lever.

3 '1'he assembly of claim 2, v herein the force resisting,
rotation of the throttle lever is greater than a downward fiirce
exerted on the throttle lever by gravity

4 The assembly of clami 2. wherein thc lbrcc rcsistuig
rotation of the throttle lever increases ivhen the linear thrust
cmitrol is moved in the first direction
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5. The assembly of claim I, wherein the linear thrust
control furlhcr composes a tluunb wheel roultably mounted
on the throttle lcvcr.

6. The assembly of claim 5, wherein the linear thrust
control further includes at least an angular position sensor.

'7. Thc assembly ofelena 6, wherem theat least an angular
position sensor includes at least a contactless sensor

8. The assembly of claim 6, wherein at least an angular
position sensor includes at least a Hail cllbct smlsor.

9 The assembly ofclainl 6. wherein the at least an angular
position sensor mcludes a plurality of independent sensors.

10. Thc assembly of claim 4, whcrcln the tlnunbwhcel
nlchuliu tu 8:dsl d dctcnt.

11 'lite assembly ofclalnl it), wherein the at least a detent
includes a neutral position detent.

12. Thc assembly oi'clmm 10, whcrcln the at least a dctmlt
includes an optinlal cruise position detent

Igs The assembly of claim 12. wherein the thumb wheel
may be rotated from the optimal cruise detent to a high speed
position. and whcrcln thc hnear tluust conlrol further com-
poses a biasulg means that urges thc tlnunb v,heel from thc
higil speed position to the optinlal cnlise detent

14. The assembly of claim 10, lvherein a detent includes
a regcncrative braking dmcnt.

15. The assembly oi'claun 14, wherein thc thumb whccl
may be rotated from the regenerative braking detent to a
maximal braking position. and wherein the linear thnlst
control further comprises a biasing means that ur es the
thumb lvheei from the maximal braking position to the to the
regenemtil e braking position.

16. The assembly of claun 5. Whereul tlm incur thnlsl
control furthcl conlprlsiu d lcs1stancc nlcchanlsnl thdt gen-
erates a force resisting rotation of thumb wheel

17 The assenlbly of claim 16, wherein the force resisting,
mtation of the thumb wheel increases as tluust lever is
moved in first direction and decreases as tluust lever is
moved in second direction.

18. Thc assembly of claim 1 further compnslng a bauery
shul-oil switch Ioclltcd on thc thrust Icvcr.

19. I'he assenlbly ofclaim 18. wherein the battery shut-otf
sv itch further comprises a uarded switch

21). I'he assenlbly ofclaim 18. wherein the battery shut-otf
sv itch further comprises a battery failure indicator li ht.
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